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Introduction 
This submission is written on behalf Friends of the Koala Inc. (FOK), the peak koala conservation 
organisation in the Northern Rivers region of NSW.  
 
Established in 1986 and licensed under sections 120, 132C and 127 of the National Parks and Wildlife 
Act, 1974 (NPW Act) to rescue, rehabilitate and release sick injured and orphaned koalas in the region 
since 1989, FOK is an entirely voluntary, grass-roots entity. We aspire to make a key contribution to the 
State and the nation’s biodiversity by ensuring the protection and conservation of the iconic koala and 
the preservation and extension of koala habitat. Our core business encompasses habitat protection and 
enhancement; licensed rescue and rehabilitation work with individual koalas; community education; 
advocacy for policy reform and assistance to relevant research programs. FOK operates a regional 
Koala Care and Education Centre in East Lismore. We value our identity and the partnerships we have 
developed to approach our koala conservation work holistically.  
 
FOK’s members, who are drawn from all walks of life, work at the coal-face of koala conservation. We 
don’t pretend to be environmental scientists or lawyers or land-use planners, or natural resource 
managers, or even wildlife veterinarians.  We are ordinary people doing our best to ensure for the 
common good the survival into the foreseeable future of the koala in our region.  
 
Along the way we have accrued a working knowledge of the Threatened Species Conservation Act 
1995, the Native Vegetation Act 2003 and the NPW Act as they affect the koala and our operation. In 
the case of the latter we have a somewhat closer knowledge of those sections that determine our 
licence conditions, the Rehabilitation of protected fauna policy (2010) the Code of practice for injured, 
sick and orphaned protected fauna (2010/11) and the Code of practice for injured, sick and orphaned 
koalas (2011).  
 
The terms of reference (ToR) and the time-frame for this review concern our members. We would like to 
believe that stronger biodiversity protections will emerge however our experience with the recent NSW 
planning system reforms has shattered any illusion. Indeed, the loss of ecologically sustainable 
development and other changes proposed to planning laws will adversely impact biodiversity generally 
and put areas of koala habitat at risk despite the protections of comprehensive koala plans of 
management prepared under State Environment Planning Policy No.44 – Protection of koala habitat  
(SEPP 44) and even the federal Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999. 
 
While the ToR pay some lip-service to the biodiversity crisis faced by the nation, they fail to take 
account of the reasons for it. Acceptance by the scientific community that Australia has the worst record 
for mammal extinction in the world has produced The action plan for Australian mammals 2012.  The 
2012 NSW State of the Environment Report confirms that “The overall diversity and richness of native 
species in New South Wales remain under threat of further decline. …” 
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Goal 22 of NSW 2021 recognises that government is responsible for protecting the natural environment 
with the statement: ”We will protect high value conservation land, native vegetation and biodiversity…”. 
Yet we detect an unacceptable bias in the ToR and their articulation in the Issues Paper. The over-
riding consideration appears to be aimed at making things easier for business (and government), 
whether its urban development, agriculture, forestry or extractive industry.  
 
If Goal 22 is to be achieved existing biodiversity and conservation laws must not be eroded; rather they 
must be strengthened. 
 
Population growth and excessive resource consumption, together with the introduction of invasive 
species, are driving the destruction NSW’s natural diversity. The Northern Rivers’ population is 
predicted to increase by 60,400 people in the 25 years between 2006 and 2031. But just over the border 
the South East Queensland population is projected to grow by 1.1 million during the same period. Many 
Queenslanders already make recreational use of our region and their number can only increase. The 
logging assault on north-eastern native forests, whether on public or private land, is just one example of 
rapacious, non-sustainable resource exploitation which is contributing to habitat loss.  
 
While FOK is concerned about the koala, individual members are also cognisant that we and society in 
general are obligatory dependent on nature for our continued existence including our economic well-
being. 
      
The unseemly haste to deliver a final report to Minister Stokes before Christmas must be a constraint on 
the panel’s capacity to carry out its task with the rigour we should expect and its members should 
desire.  The Chair has made several public statements on the heavy workload and tight time-frame. We 
volunteer submission- writers are also feeling the pinch. A month is hardly sufficient time to give this 
important matter the consideration it deserves. 
 
Themes – issues and questions  
This submission will not attempt to address the ToR and Issues Paper in their entirety. Instead we will 
focus on those aspects in which we have some experience and interest.   
 
Aspirational Goal 
We will commence with the assertion that an aspirational goal is needed and that it should be that 
biodiversity loss in NSW is stopped. Further, that government will actively support native vegetation 
restoration in those areas where there is demonstrated community commitment to achieving it, aiming 
for retrieval of half of NSW’s land to be protected for nature. 
 
Theme 5: Wildlife Management 
The Environmental Protection Authority has confirmed that after habitat loss, invasive animals and 
plants represent the greatest threat to biodiversity loss in NSW.  
 
Question 1 asks whether the threats posed by feral animals and weeds, etc. have been effectively 
managed. 
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It is beyond our capacity to answer this question, however just a couple of months ago the NSW 
Department of Primary Industries  released a proposed framework to form the basis of the NSW 
Biosecurity Act, outlining the legislative tools and powers required to manage pests, weeds, diseases 
and contaminants in NSW. The framework will support the nationally agreed principle that biosecurity is 
a shared responsibility. 
 
As a general statement we would suggest that more resources should be put towards assessing the 
threats posed by invasive species, thus allowing prioritisation of resources and control activities towards 
those species posting the greatest threats. 
 
In regard to licences, the one with which FOK is most familiar is the wildlife rescue and rehabilitation 
licence. While we participate in scientific studies we have never been the principal investigator nor held 
the scientific licence under which a particular project has been conducted.  
 
Question 2 asks about the effectiveness of the NPW Act and supporting policy framework in improving 
the welfare of native animals (captive and free-living) and the role of  government in ensuring the 
welfare of individual native animals – particularly where there are already stand-alone welfare laws such 
as the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1979 
 
Our position is that koalas and other native fauna have rights although we acknowledge that in law this 
is not the case. Dealing as we do with the consequences of government policy, in the case of koalas, 
the displaced, the diseased, injured, dying and orphaned (only occasionally do we see a geriatric koala), 
our response would be that the NPW Act doesn’t deal effectively with protecting, much less nurturing, 
free-living koalas or native animals in general, other than providing authority for the Office of 
Environment & Heritage (OEH) to hand over its legislative responsibility (but no funding) for their 
protection and care to licence-holders.   
 
As an aside, members may also question the NPW Act’s effectiveness because of the contentious 
changes to the Game and Feral Animals Control Act 2002, enabling shooting of certain fauna species in 
some national parks. Although the likelihood of a koala being shot may be slight, in allowing recreational 
shooters into the national park estate, we see the government to have committed a monumental, 
politically-motivated betrayal of the parks estate and the native fauna for which they provide refuge. The 
policy lacks scientific or economic credibility as an effective tool for managing feral animals. Members 
would also cite authorised recreational hunting in some state forests to support the Act’s limitations. 
 
While there is little corporate investment in individual animal welfare and limited expertise, (the focus of 
the National Parks and Wildlife Service (NPWS) being squarely on-park management), our view is that 
government should, at this stage, continue its licensing and oversight role. 
 
The longer-term alternative might be to divest OEH of these responsibilities and pass them to the NSW 
Wildlife Council. If the responsibility was accompanied by a budget appropriation similar to that enjoyed 
by the now discredited and defunct NSW Game Council that might work. Being highly unlikely, plus the 
entirely voluntary nature of the NSW Wildlife Council and it not seeking the responsibility, we oppose 
change at this point. 
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Apart from the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act 1979 we are wondering what other stand-alone 
welfare laws (as distinct from environmental protection and planning legislation) exist that would benefit 
native fauna?  
   
Question 4 asks about understanding and complexity of the current framework for wildlife licensing, 
offences and defences, including those applying to threatened species, and whether they can be 
improved and simplified to focus on conservation outcomes?  
 
Well, the answer would surely depend on who was being asked and their need to know.  As a general 
statement   NPWS should be resourced to properly educate the public and stakeholders groups about 
wildlife protections and licensing arrangements, to monitor compliance and to prosecute breaches more 
effectively. 
 
In the case of wildlife rescue and rehabilitation licences, we believe it is fair to say that members of the 
general public do not usually understand that wildlife groups operate under a licence and are 
accountable to OEH. FOK is often confused with the Australian Koala Foundation (AKF), similar to 
general licence-holders being often confused with WIRES. Nor does the public always understand that 
our work is undertaken voluntarily.  There is little understanding about the conditions for holding native 
fauna and the obligation to hand on an animal to a veterinarian or licence-holder within 72 hours. 
 
The policy and codes to which we are accountable i.e. the Rehabilitation of protected fauna policy, the 
Code of practice for injured, sick and orphaned protected fauna and the Code of practice for injured, 
sick and orphaned koalas have been reviewed and developed within recent years with, in our view, 
appropriate consultation through the NSW Wildlife Council and in the case of the koala code a one-day 
workshop with representatives from groups licensed for koalas. 
 
In regard to the policy, we understand there is a range of views within the NSW Wildlife Council on 
areas (see section on Authorities), but we are comfortable with the existing provisions.  
 
The procedural guidelines section and especially clauses 40 – 44 dealing with routine triennial 
assessment of licensed groups, appear to be beyond OEH’s capacity to implement. 
 
FOK believes it has a respectful but remote working relationship with the Northern Rivers Regional 
Manager and his staff. We worked consultatively with the former Wildlife Licensing & Management Unit 
and look forward to working similarly with the new Wildlife Team.   
 
Our observation is that the data collected by the licensed wildlife rehabilitation network has significant 
potential for contributing to conservation outcomes. The fact that the value of the data has only recently 
been recognised by OEH is regrettable.  
 
While FOK’s data (1989 to date) is not all available through the BioNet portal it has been used 
extensively for a range of research and planning  purposes, including the development of 
comprehensive koala plans of management for Lismore City Council, Tweed Shire Council, Ballina 
Shire Council and Richmond Valley Shire Council. 
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We take some pride that our work over the past 25 years in releasing over 1,000 animals that may have 
otherwise perished and propagating approximately 125,000 koala food tree seedlings for planting has 
contributed to the apparent  increase in koala abundance in some parts of the Northern Rivers. 
 
Theme 2: Conservation Action  
The approved Recovery plan for the koala (Phascolarctos cinereus) (2008) is well known to us. 
Implementation over the five years of its life was costed at $1.23m.  $750,000 was to be in in-kind 
contributions with the other $479,000 funded from annual budgets.  There has been no publically-
available audit of the Plan’s implementation (which appears to have lost momentum) and certainly no 
indication of review. We would like to see the Plan updated by a process similar to that used for 
developing the National Koala Conservation and Management Strategy 2009-2014, a few years ago.  
 
FOK registered with the Save Our Species program very soon after its announcement in December. We 
have since attended a workshop and will certainly be involved in working-up a regional funding proposal 
for Round 2 next June.   
 
Question 1 asks about the effectiveness of the current system in encouraging landowners to generate 
public benefits from their land and rewarding them as environmental stewards 
 
In our view there is more than sufficient land cleared for effective agricultural productivity as well as for 
other purposes. We need a mix of properly monitored regulatory protections and incentives for 
landholders who actively practice environmental stewardship. Breaking the law should be punished but 
rarely is due, we presume, to insufficient resourcing for breach investigations and for prosecution.   
 
In our region we hear a lot about farmers’ stewardship of the land but putting aside a couple of very 
notable exceptions, we do not see much evidence. We were recently advised that in the North Coast 
Local Land Services region fewer than a dozen Property Management Plans have been approved.  In 
our experience “lifestyle” landowners are often eager to enter into a voluntary conservation agreement 
(VCA) and are more ‘savvy’ in seeking assistance to apply for the many grants that are already 
available.    
 
Question 3 asks about the role of mechanisms such as bio-banking agreements in facilitating and 
managing private land conservation  
 
We oppose bio-banking and the principle of off-sets. In our view they enable the potential destruction of 
one koala population on the promise (fingers-crossed) of protecting another – smoke and mirrors 
masking habitat loss. Koalas’ fidelity to their home-range does the rest and genetic diversity which is 
already a challenge for koala survival in the Northern Rivers region, continues to decline.  
 
Question 5 asks how program effectiveness can be monitored and evaluated. 
 
There needs to be upfront agreement on what’s to be measured, how and when it needs to be done, 
and proper resourcing to carry it out.  
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Expanding koala habitat by connecting restored remnant areas in order to increase patch size is 
measurable but ultimate assessment rests on koala usage over time (say 2 or 3 koala generations, their 
number and their health (i.e. are koalas more numerous and are they healthier; is the population self-
sustaining?). 
 
Question 6 asks about trade-offs.  
 
Trade-offs are tantamount to off-sets and we oppose them. Native vegetation disappears, the 
cumulative impacts are ignored and the outcome is best illustrated by the phrase ‘death by a thousand 
cuts’.  
 
Theme 3: Conservation in Land Use Planning   
As mentioned earlier FOK has participated in the government’s consultations associated with 
developing a new planning system for NSW and the experience has left us completely jaded. It’s not the 
first time we have been disappointed with the results of lengthy engagement associated with strategic 
planning.  For all the time we put into it, the Far North Coast Regional Strategy (2006), took little 
account of our interests.   
 
The  Far North Coast Regional Conservation Plan (2010) certainly tried hard but one questions its 
status when only a matter of months ago the NSW government approved the route of Stage 10 of the 
Woolgoolga to Ballina Pacific Highway Upgrade  which will traverse one of the Plan’s eight regional 
conservation priority areas: 4 Tuckean-Blackwall Range. 
 
Another process in which we participated (with little success) and which illustrates the erosion of 
biodiversity protection has been the protracted, politically-motivated independent review and interim 
report on environmental zones in Far North Coast Councils’ Local Environment Plans. The political 
pressure brought to bear by a small but influential cohort set on destabilizing regulated protection of 
high conservation value vegetation on their land was outrageous; their success even more so.     
 
We are encouraged that five councils on the Northern Rivers are preparing comprehensive koala plans 
of management in accordance with SEPP 44 (Lismore’s is the only one to be approved at this point).  
However, at the end of the day even SEPP 44 is essentially enabling regulation.  Rarely, if ever is a 
project stopped from proceeding.  Hence the long campaign to win Federal protection for the koala (just 
in time for those powers to be handed back to the States.) 
 
The term ‘balance’ in our view is short-hand for easier development brought about by not having to 
consider biodiversity loss. 
 
‘Biodiversity certification’ and ‘off-setting options’ are fundamentally flawed in concept and in application. 
An increasing number of scientists, ecologists as well as conservationists are coming forward 
with evidence that offsets are a sham.   Although offsets are supposed to be used as a last resort 
after avoidance and mitigation, in application they have been used (especially in relation to threatened 
species) as primary mitigation. The ‘like for like’ policy’s net loss end result is bad enough but the draft 
Biodiversity Offsets Policy for Major Projects proposal goes even further, totally abandoning even ‘like 
for like’ principles, allowing the incremental and permanent loss of significant biodiversity in NSW by 
granting priority to development proposals over the protection of threatened plants and animals. 
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In order to move forward we suggest recognition of the philosophy of Earth jurisprudence (Wild law) 
which is predicated on the rights of nature. At the very least the principles of conservation biology 
planning must be engaged if ecosystem diversity and therefore species viability are to be given the 
meaningful consideration they should in the land-use planning system.  
 
Question 1 asks about the effectiveness of strategic planning systems in early identification of 
biodiversity values. 
 
From our experience we’d have to say quite ineffective and we don’t believe there will be substantive 
improvement without a complete societal re-think on our collective desire for growth and over-
consumption and ignoring the rights of nature. As a means of levelling the playing field our land-use 
planning system is dead in the water. Politicians just will not say ‘no’ to developers. 
 
Theme 4: Conservation in development approval processes 
FOK expends a lot of effort in attempting to monitor and respond to re-zoning and development 
applications that have the potential to impact on koala wellbeing in the six local government areas we 
consider to be our backyard. 
 
Not surprisingly our assessments on impacts related to koalas often differ from that of the proponent 
and even Council/Department  staff.  
 
Question 1 asks about inconsistent assessment processes. Well, of course there’s inconsistency, not 
only between approving bodies but within. However we do not see the off-sets mechanism, which is 
what most of the discussion appears to be about, as being the answer.  Nor do we see legislation 
‘rationalisation’ or ‘harmony’ being particularly helpful. What we fear are weaker laws allowing 
developers ease of passage through biodiversity considerations. 
 
Question 2 asks about a single integrated approach to development approval. 
 
Not in our view. There will always need to be some difference in assessment approaches. 
 
Question 3 asks about methodology advantages and disadvantages, etc. 
 
Perhaps we can best answer this by talking about prevailing culture. What do methodologies matter if 
they are incompetently applied or worse, skewed to accommodate a developer’s requirements or an 
agency like Forestry Corporation ’s need to log?   
 
An immediate improvement would be to break the nexus between developer and ecological consultant 
and introduce a system whereby a developer is assigned an appropriate consultant from an approved 
register.  
 
Theme 6: Information provisions 
Rather than address the specific questions, we wish to say that by and large Australians’ understanding 
of the status (read crisis) of the nation’s biodiversity is poor. This may be in part due to high urbanisation  
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but the denial of any problem must also be related to our learned values, reinforced by the education 
system, media and government. 
 
We are often appalled by the poor quality of environmental impact statements we read and for the 
continuing need for community watch-dogs. 
 
Databases need to be improved so that cumulative impacts can be adequately assessed. 
 
In our view the NSW Scientific Committee does a good job and its role in the listing process of 
threatened species should continue. 
 
We are very leery of the move to Bi-lateral agreements with the Federal Government  because our 
experience is that State protections for the koala have been so poorly applied.  
  
Conclusion 
Regrettably, having read the ToR and the issues paper and having taken on board the questions posed, 
even if not answering all of them, it is clear to us that this review, for the most part, is another self-
serving exercise by government to weaken regulation of NSW’s biodiversity protections.  
 
We say ‘another’ because of the recent incursions on the Native Vegetation Act 2003 (NVA). The NVA 
has played a critical role in reducing native vegetation loss. WWF has reported that approved clearing 
has fallen from around 80,000ha to only 911 ha a year.   
 
Yet pressure for the Act’s emasculation has seen, in addition to the existing Routine Agricultural 
Maintenance Activities (RAMAs) and the loopholes they create in comprehensive koala plans of 
management, etc., the introduction of self-assessable codes for clearing invasive native species, 
thinning native vegetation and clearing paddock trees (which play a particularly significant role for 
koalas in the highly fragmented landscape of many parts of the Northern Rivers).  
 
More rather than fewer exemptions from assessment are being sought. Just today OEH has announced 
four online tools to help landholders determine if the NVA applies to their circumstances and what 
clearing they can undertake without approval. 
 
In our view, this is symptomatic of the attack on so-called ‘red tape’ which is viewed as an impediment 
by a relatively small number and by the rest of us as reasonable  ‘checks and balances’; and to FOK 
members as a somewhat paltry effort to level the playing field for the koala and intergenerational equity. 
 
We urge the panel to keep in focus the absolute necessity of strengthening NSW’s biodiversity 
legislation.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
 
 
Lorraine Vass 
President 
2 September 2014 
 
 


